
Bruny Island Ferry Reference Committee Communique 19/3/2019, chaired by Mr Trevor Adams.  

 

Matthew Fagan and Richard Clarke were apologies at the meeting. Mr Tony Ferrier of Kingborough 

Council, Ms Nicole Trounce and Mr Peter Hubble of the Department of State Growth were in 

attendance. The Ferry Reference Committee Meeting was held at Richardson Devine Marine (RDM) 

in Hobart the boatbuilders for the Bruny Island ferries.  

 

Reference Committee members toured the site, inspecting the preparations as RDM prepare for 

laying of the Bruny Island first new vessel keel in April 2019.  

 

SeaLink reported that over the peak summer period, it was continuing to learn more about the 

travel patterns of residents and visitors to the island, with vehicle numbers in the period again 

strong. SeaLink reported a high of 915 vehicles going to Bruny Island over the March long weekend 

and 1250 vehicles coming off the island on the Monday of the long weekend.  

 

SeaLink reported that the renewal of sticker allocations for residents and land owners had been a 

significant task in reissuing stickers to over a thousand house/land owners. More than 100 

households had followed up and provided correct paperwork since the first round of renewals and 

some people are still renewing at the ticket box as they travel. SeaLink thanked the community for 

their patience and advised they were corresponding with around 20 residents and landowners that 

are still to be resolved. It is anticipated these will be resolved by the end of the month.  

 

SeaLink advised that the Reference Committee that if residents had witnessed SeaLink counting 

passengers on vessels, this was in fact to meet our Marine Safety regulatory obligations.  

 

The Chair welcomed the Department of State Growth members to the meeting. The Department 

advised that Stage Two works at Roberts Point are anticipated to commence prior to the end of the 

financial year. Plans were available on the State Growth website. A development application had 

been lodged with Kingborough Council and consultation was now underway. Mr Haigh brought up 

the matter of reducing the speed limit as drivers disembark the ferry. Mr Hubble advised the new 

works would assist the disembarkation process and that he would take that up and apply to the 

Transport Commission to reduce the speed limit.  

 

Mr Haigh and Mr Davis asked SeaLink about the proposed implementation of the booking system. 

Mr Meincke and Mr Victory advised that SeaLink were aware of community concern about the 

introduction of bookings and were also aware of ferry users who did want to be able to book. Mr 

Victory reinforced that there will be a slow staged phasing in of any changes and that SeaLink would 

listen to all ferry users and look to accommodate all user needs. He outlined that once the next stage 

of infrastructure changes were complete and during the quiet season, SeaLink would trial the 

introduction of online ticket sales and staged bookings. SeaLink committed to presenting a plan for 

implementing the trial at the upcoming meeting of the Reference Committee in May 2019.  

 

SeaLink advised also that due to Easter and Anzac Day being in late April it was unlikely any changes 

to the winter timetable would be brought in until mid-May. SeaLink will work with the Department 

of State Growth in confirming changes to the timetable and will give residents notice for the 

changes. residents should note that the Mirrambeena is required to have an out of water slipping 

this coming winter and she is likely to have periods out of service in both May and July. Notice of the 

exact dates will also be communicated via the customer centre, web site and Facebook.  


